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Abstract: Recently, concern has increased globally over farmers’ mental health issues. We present
a systematic review of the outcomes, locations, study designs, and methods of current studies on
farmers’ mental health. In particular, this review aims to fill an important gap in understanding
of the potential key risk factors affecting farmers’ mental health around the world. 167 articles on
farmer mental health were included in a final systematic review using a standardized electronic
literature search strategy and PRISMA guidelines. The four most-cited influences on farmers’ mental
health in the reviewed literature respectively were pesticide exposure, financial difficulties, climate
variabilities/drought, and poor physical health/past injuries. The majority of studies were from
developed countries, most specifically from the United States, Australia, and the United Kingdom.
Comparative studies on the mental health of farmers and other occupational workers showed mixed
results, with a larger portion identifying that psychological health disturbances were more common in
farmers and farm-workers. Knowledge of farmer psychological disorder risk factors and its impacts
are essential for reducing the burden of mental illness. Further research will be required on climate
change impacts, developing country farmers’ mental health, and information on how to reduce
help-seeking barriers amongst farmers.
Keywords: farmers’ mental health; farming stress; mental disorder; systematic review

1. Introduction
Researchers have identified a number of occupational health risks through studies of farming
communities, and some have specified farming as an especially stressful occupation [1–4]. Farming is
associated with a range of physical and mental health risks because of the hard work under challenging
conditions [2]. Studies on mental health in farming communities around the world have identified
several common risk factors, namely: commodity prices, debt, climate change, drought, overwork,
government regulations, isolation, role conflict, time pressure, and poor housing [5–26].
It has been shown that chronic stressors have a major influence on well-being and health.
Particularly, stress is associated with an increased prevalence of mental disorders, such as depression
and anxiety [7]. Stress has dominated the literature as one of the most broadly researched psychosocial
constructs, mainly in the work-related stress area. Work-related stress is defined as a conflict when
the demands of work are high, and the worker cannot manage, control, or cope with that stress [27].
For farmers in particular, the advent of future climate change means that their job will become even
more stressful [28]. Williams [29] reported that chronic stress among farming communities might
lead to physical problems (e.g., headaches, sleep problems), mental problems (e.g., anxiety, anger,
depression), and cognitive issues (e.g., memory loss, inability to make decisions). Farmers have also
been more likely to report that life was not worth living than non-farmers [2]. Mental problems among
farmers can affect their lives in different ways, and the impact of stress factors are varied among
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them. These include less interest in pleasure, less concentration, loss of appetite, weight change,
tiredness, irritability, problems sleeping, fatigue, loss of control, and anxiety [5,28,30–34]. Also, loss of
self-esteem, withdrawal from social activity, relationship breakdown, forgetfulness, loss of temper,
relaxation problems, feeling blue, and substance abuse have been reported [9,13,35,36]. A danger
of burnout and exhaustion is possible with all these symptoms. Burnout is a gradually developing
disorder that may consist of physical and mental exhaustion, a cynical attitude towards work, and a
reduction in self-esteem [37]. Most importantly, mental disorders have been identified as one of the
key risk factors for suicide attempts among farmers [34]. High suicide rates among farmers, farm
manager and agricultural labourer have been reported in several studies [38–41], which is considered
one of the most serious concerns affecting some farming communities. As the issue of farmers’ mental
health raises many concerns, we conducted a search of the literature to answer the following main
research questions: what are the key risk factors affecting farmers’ mental health and how does this
differ around the world?
To explore the research question, this paper systematically reviews published studies on farmers’
mental health, and details the risk factors that have been considered and how farmer mental health has
been measured. What is clear is that interpretations of mental health outcomes vary across identified
studies, and most of the times outcomes are not clearly defined. We distinguish between mental health
and mental disorder here. According to the WHO (2007; p. 1), mental health is: “a state of well-being
in which the individual realizes his or her own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can
work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to his or her community” [42].
Mental disorders are normally defined by some combination of abnormal thoughts, emotion, behaviour,
and relationships with others [43]. Mental disorders include depression, anxiety, stress, schizophrenia,
bipolar disorder, and emotional/psychological distress [44]. The most common mental disorders are
said to be anxiety and depressive disorders, which are a reaction to the stresses of life. A person with
an anxiety disorder feels distressed a lot of the time, for no apparent reason, and a person with a
depressive disorder can experience a long-term depressed mood and loss of interest in activities that
used to be enjoyable [45]. The burden of mental disorders continues to grow with substantial impacts
on health and major social, human rights, and economic consequences around the world [44].
Given the growing farming pressures in many countries (e.g., declining productivity, declining
terms of trade, worsening weather impacts, and deteriorating soil and water quality), evidence-based
understanding of risk factors on farmer mental health will become increasingly more important to
improve the efficiency of prevention efforts. Hence, we sought to understand what the potential key
risks affecting farmers’ mental health are, as well as if these risks vary across space and time.
2. Materials and Methods
This systematic review followed the standard Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) [46], namely: (1) identification of literature; (2) screening questions;
(3) eligibility using inclusion criteria; and (4) assessment of the quality of the studies and detection of
any possible bias, which are discussed in the following sections.
2.1. Identification
To identify relevant literature, we searched the literature published until April 2019 in electronic
databases PsycINFO, PubMed, Scopus and Google Scholar using the following keywords: “Mental
health” OR “mental disorder” OR “depression” OR “distress” OR “anxiety” OR “stressors” in the
combination of “farmer” “farmworker” “agricultural worker”. Note: suicide and suicide ideation was
not included in this review.
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2.2. Screening Questions
The electronic database search generated 1224 English language articles (excluding duplicates),
and after screening the title and abstract, 436 studies were included in the review. Then the body of
these selected articles were screened with the following questions:
1.
2.

Are farmers included as a general study population? (y/n)
Are any kind of “mental disorders” part of the study? (y/n)

Based on the results of the screening questions, 329 studies were first included in the review.
Studies were excluded because of limited relevance to farmers’ mental health issues (e.g., those focused
on rural communities as a whole or those related to farmer/rural suicidal behaviours only).
2.3. Eligibility Assessment
The following inclusion criteria were then applied:
1.
2.

Does the study clearly mention which risk factors/stressors affect farmers’ mental health (y/n)?
Does the study detail the direction on farmers’ mental health (+/−/0)?

Among the identified articles, 162 failed to meet the eligibility criteria, hence 167 articles were
included in the review. Of the 167 articles, 146 of these were quantitative studies. Figure 1 provides the
roadmap followed for the studies selection.

Figure 1. Schematic for identifying studies.

2.4. Assessment of the Quality of the Studies and Detection of Possible Bias
Each study that used quantitative methods was rated using the OHAT risk of bias rating tool [47].
The OHAT risk of bias tool consists of a set of questions to address the main bias domains (see
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Appendix A for the bias questions). Each question within the tool receives one of four assessment
levels (definitely low risk of bias, probably low risk of bias, probably high risk of bias, and definitely
high risk of bias). Based on the answers to the assessment questions, each study was classified into one
of the three tiers proposed by the OHAT to synthesise risk of bias evaluations across studies.
NVivo, a qualitative data analysis software, was used to classify the total 167 selected studies on
farmer mental health. We provide an overview of the findings of this review for: (i) study geographical
focus, (ii) mental health scales or measures, (iii) mental health of farmers versus non-farmers, (iv) key
farm risk factors, (v) socio-demographic characteristics of farmers with poorer mental health, and
(vi) farmer help seeking behaviour.
3. Systematic Review Results
3.1. Geographic Focus
Research into farmer mental health has been conducted in several countries, but mostly in developed
countries. As Table 1 and Figure 2 show, the United States, Australia and the United Kingdom have
conducted the greatest amount of research in this space (27%, 17%, and 8% respectively). Of the papers
that focused on farmers’ mental health, the majority used quantitative methods (146 studies) versus
qualitative methods (18), versus a combination of both qualitative and quantitative (3).
Figure 3 shows an increasing focus on farmer mental health research over the past couple of
decades, with an increase from the mid-2000s onwards. This increase was driven by a surge in research
by researchers on Australian farmers’ mental health 2005 onwards (with was near the middle of the
Millennium Drought in Australia). The highest number of publications was in 2018.
Table 1. Geographical locations of the selected studies.
Geographical Location
US
Australia
UK
Mexico
China
South Korea
Norway
Iran
India
France
Brazil
Canada
New Zealand
Chile
Sweden
Turkey
Finland
Netherlands
Tanzania
Philippines
Other countries (Iceland, Nepal, Egypt, Pakistan,
United Arab Emirates, Costa Rica, Greece, Japan, Malaysia,
Thailand, Bolivia, Ghana, Nigeria, Europe countries)

Number of Studies

Percent of Total

45
29
13
10
5
6
5
6
5
4
5
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

27%
17%
8%
6%
3%
3%
3%
3%
3%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%

14

Less than 1% each

Note: Percent totals may not exactly sum to 100% due to rounding.
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Figure 2. Number of farmers’ mental health studies published by country.

Figure 3. Number of farmers’ mental health studies from 1979 to April 2019.

3.2. Measures and Methods of Farmer Mental Health and Assessment of Quality
Method and measurement assessment of farmer mental illness has varied greatly (see Table 2).
Our systematic review indicates that literature used a variety of methods and scales for measuring
farmer mental health. The most common method for measuring mental health was the Centre for
Epidemiologic Studies-Depression Scale. However, other reasonably common methods such as
Kessler 10, Hospital Anxiety and Depression, Clinical Tests, Mini-Mental State Examination, and SF-36.
Several measures have also been constructed to measure agricultural-related stress, including
the Farm/Ranch Stress Scale, the Edinburgh Farming Stress Inventory, Welke’s Farm Ranch Stress
Inventory, and Migrant Farmworker Stress Inventory.
The assessment of bias by using the tiering approach across the studies showed that, out of the
146 quantitative studies, 99 (68%) of them were categorised in “Tier1” or “plausible bias unlikely to
seriously alter the results”; 37 (25%) of studies were categorised in “Tier2” or “plausible bias that raises
some doubt about the results”; and only 10 studies (7%) of studies were categorised in “Tier3” or
“plausible bias that seriously weakens confidence in the results.”
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Table 2. Details of the mental health measures used in the selected studies.
Count

Percent of Total

Centre for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression (CES-D) [33]

Scale

29

18%

Questionnaires based on the Midtown Manhattan study [48]/the Warheit study [49]/the
Raitasalo study [50]/the Karasek and Theorells study/asked questions such as: “has a
DOCTOR ever told you that you had been diagnosed with depression requiring
medication?” [51]/ “how would you rate your level of depression in the last quarter?” [52]/
“the most stressful situation you had experienced in the past month” [53]/ “have you had
any injuries at work that required medical attention or treatment?” [54]/ “had any
treatments or hospitalization for depression?” [55]/ “do you currently feel the defined type
of stress?” [37]/ “have you had previous hospitalization for depression, by exposure to
different pesticides?” [56]/21 item questionnaire [5]/Cognitive Emotion Regulation
Questionnaire [57]/Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire [57]/Patient Health
Questionnaire (PHQ-9) [58]/Self-Reporting Questionnaire (SRQ-20) [59]

28

17%

In-depth interviews [9], focus groups [17] *

18

11%

Brief Symptom Inventory Scale [60]/15-item impact of Event Scale [61]/19 item Inventory
Scale [62]/48 item Stress Scale [31]/Depression-Anxiety-Stress Scale [63]/Geriatric
Depression Screening Scale [64]/Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale [65]/Farming Family
Stressor scale [7]/Beck Depression Scale (BDS) [66]/12-item Stress Scale [67]/Border
Community and Immigration Stress Scale [25]/Environmental Distress Scale (EDS) [68]

16

9%

(Kessler 10) K10 [69]

12

7%

Clinical Test [70]/Medical Symptom Validity Test [71]/Mini International Neuropsychiatric
Interview Diagnostic Test (MINI) [19]

12

7%

Farm Stressor Inventory [30]/Personality Assessment Inventory (PAI) [19]/Edinburgh
Farming Stress Inventory (EFSI) [21]/Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) [72]/Welke’s Farm
Ranch Stress Inventory [28]/Migrant Farmworker Stress Inventory [73]

11

6%

Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) [74]

9

5%

Hospital Anxiety and Depression (HAD) [75]

8

5%

General Health Questionnaire-12 (GHQ-12) [76]/General Health Questionnaire-28
(GHQ-28) [77]

7

4%

SF-36 [78]

4

2%

Health Option Survey (HOS) [8]/Farm Stress Survey (FSS) [79]

2

1%

Other methods (COOP/WONCA charts [80]/short-form Geriatric
Depression [81]/psychological domain score of
WHOQOLBREF [82]/(EQ-5D-3L) [83]/(SCL-25) [13]/(SCL-90) [84]/(ICD-9)/EuroQOL
(EQ-5D)/Five-item Well-being Index (WHO-5) [85]

11

6%

Note: Percent totals may not exactly sum to 100% due to rounding. * These studies often used self-reporting methods
to allow participants to tell their stories, and discuss their issues. The results of the discussions were defined as
revealing farmers’ mental health issues.

3.3. Mental Disorders among Farmers Versus Non-Farmers
The systematic review found that 28 articles (17% of the total) compared farmers’ mental health
with other occupational groups. Out of those articles, 20 studies (71%) suggested farmers have
worse mental health issues than the general population, e.g., [86–88]. Also, the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health [89] examined 130 different occupations and found farm workers
and farm owners had the highest rate of deaths due to stress-related conditions and mental disorders.
Higher mental disorder levels and poorer vitality have been reported for animal farmers [90,91] and
dairy farmers [90,92], compared to non-farmers. Others also find a higher prevalence of mental
disorders in farm workers as compared to employed non-farmworkers and other occupations such as
teaching, office work, and building construction [62,86,90,93–101]. Wheeler et al. [26] identified that
some Australian irrigators experienced high levels of psychological distress nationally; higher than
dryland farmers or the Australian population. Gevaert et al. [85] found farmers, self-employed, and
own account workers have worse mental health compared to medium-to-large employers and liberal
professions. Ulrich et al. [102] identified that stress was significantly higher in farmworkers compared
with non-farmworkers only in one farming period.
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However, not all studies confirm that farmers have worse mental health than the general
population [103]. Our review showed that 18% of the studies found farmers have a lower prevalence of
mental illness than non-farmers, and 11% reported that there was no difference. For example, Otsuka
and Kato [55] compared a traditional society occupation group (e.g., farmers and skilled manual
workers) with an industry occupation group (e.g., managers and technicians) and revealed that the
industrialized occupation group had higher levels of depression. Similarly, Liu et al. [83] found that
general workers suffered from higher levels of mental stress and worse physical health compared
to farmers. But, Thomas et al. [104] and Feng et al. [105] reported farmers have a lower prevalence
of mental illness than the general population, although were more likely to report thinking that life
was not worth living. Tomasson and Gudmundsson [106] stated that farmers were less likely to
consume alcohol and that farmers’ mental health problems were 5% lower than non-farmers. Finally,
Brew et al. [58] and Stain et al. [107] argued that there was no difference between mental health
outcomes and wellbeing of farmers compared to non-farm workers in general, although Brew et al. [58]
added that those farmers who lived more remotely had poorer mental health than non-farm workers
living remotely.
3.4. Farm Risk Factors
Our systematic review identified several types of farmers’ risk factors. Table 3 depicts the main
cited key risk factors of farmers that have been cited in the literature, namely: pesticide exposure,
financial problems, climate variability/drought, physical health, isolation, role conflict, and time
pressure respectively. We discuss each in more detail below.
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Table 3. Key farmer mental health risk factors.
Key Risk Factors
Pesticide exposure
Finances in general (input
prices/income/profit/market condition)
Weather uncertainty (incl. drought and
climate change)
Poor physical health/past injury
Farming in general/heavy
workload/stress/hazards in farming
Government policies and
regulations/paper-work
Isolation/loneliness/lack of social
relationships
Concern about the future of the farm/animal
disease/machinery breakdown
Working with family (role conflict)
Time pressure
Other issues—no theme identified (e.g.,
paddy glut/firearm exposure/media
criticism/coal seam gas/electricity irrigation
costs development/leaving family for
work/community characteristics/work
ability/lack of skilled labour/living
condition/poor housing)/poor access to
market information/levels of mindfulness

Total Number (and %) of
Studies Naming This Stress

Developed Countries
(No. and %)

Developing Countries
(No. and %)

USA
(No. and %)

Australia (No. and %)

43 (19%)

25 (15%)

18 (34%)

11 (16%)

1 (2%)

39 (18%)

31 (18%)

8 (18%)

14 (21%)

6 (15%)

25 (11%)

22 (13%)

3 (5%)

5 (7%)

16 (40%)

23 (10%)

18 (10%)

5 (7%)

9 (13%)

1 (2%)

17 (8%)

12 (7%)

5 (11%)

7 (10%)

2 (5%)

14 (6%)

13 (8%)

1 (2%)

5 (7%)

2 (5%)

14 (6%)

11 (7%)

3 (7%)

4 (6%)

2 (5%)

12 (5%)

12 (7%)

0 (0%)

3 (4%)

2 (5%)

12 (5%)
9 (4%)

11 (7%)
7 (4%)

1 (2%)
2 (5%)

5 (7%)
2 (3%)

2 (5%)
2 (5%)

14 (6%)

10 (5%)

5 (9%)

4 (6%)

5 (12%)

Note: Percent totals may not exactly sum to 100% due to rounding.
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3.4.1. Pesticide Exposure
An association between pesticide exposure and farmer mental disorders has been reported in
43 reviewed studies in both developed and developing countries. As Table 3 illustrates, pesticide
exposure is more cited in the developing country literature, for example studies in Brazil, India,
Nepal, Philippines, Iran, Tanzania, China, Egypt, Pakistan, and Costa Rica have focused on pesticide
exposure and farmer mental distress. Among the developed country literature, United States studies
have also studied links between pesticide exposure and farmer mental health. Some pesticides are
neurotoxic, which are said to directly affect neural systems known to cause mental illness [108–113] and
depression [56,60,64,65,70,72,74,114–123]. Some studies have examined pesticide exposure in general,
while others considered specific compounds such as organophosphates. Organophosphates can enter an
individual’s body by the skin or through inhalation, [124] and this is associated with a range of physical
symptoms (e.g dementia, Parkinson, phobia, diarrhoea, vomiting, dizziness, chest-pain, memory
loss, concentration difficulties, body weakness, irritation, etc.), [60,119,123–125]. Wesseling et al. [60]
found a relationship between acute occupational poisoning with organophosphates and psychological
distress. Koh et al. [81] revealed that the association with depression was stronger amongst farmers
with past pesticide poisoning episodes than amongst those with no such reported experiences. A study
by Serrano-Medina et al. [126] on 140 agricultural workers with organophosphorus pesticide exposure
in Mexico showed that 25% of them had major depression with suicidal attitudes, 24% had anxiety,
24% had combined depression–anxiety, and 22% of them had major depression and no psychiatric
diagnosis disorder. Focus group discussions with cotton-growing farmers in India showed that during
hot summer and windy seasons, some farmers reported serious health problems such as cancer, mental
illness, and diabetes [127].
3.4.2. Financial Pressures
Financial challenges were reported in 39 articles as negatively impacting farmers’ mental health,
particularly where farming was the primary income source [8,15,19,20,31,37,79,105,128–131]. Various
types of financial stress were reported by farmers in both developed and developing countries,
including market prices for crops and livestock, irregular/insufficient cash flow, increased input costs,
taxes, health care costs and high debt [28]. A few studies have examined the links between the
1980s farm financial crisis and mental health among U.S. farmers. During the crisis, farmers were
faced with decreasing world demand, higher input costs, and low commodity prices [15,49,132,133].
Bultena et al. [133] found these factors caused farmer psychological distress, depression, lower life
satisfaction, alcoholism, and even suicide. Farmers experiencing significant financial losses usually
seek to make significant farm changes (e.g., through reducing the number of paid farm employees,
working longer hours), diversify/change production or decide to exit [134].
Given that many other family members are impacted by farm financial problems, this has been
found positively associated with farmers’ family unit stress perceptions [135]. Other mental health
associations with financial stress include children numbers, broadacre production, and rental land [132].
Lawrence et al. [136] indicated that farmers are more successful in finding some alternative agronomic
options for adapting to drought, but adapting to financial burdens was more difficult. There has been
a positive and consistent relationship found between higher farm profit, greater well-being, and less
distress amongst farmers and farm-workers [69].
3.4.3. Climate Variability
Climate variability was revealed as another large risk factor for farmers in our review (25 articles
of included studies focused on climate issues, mostly in developed countries). It is predicted that
severe and widespread droughts will increase in the future [137]. Droughts have been categorized
as slow-moving disasters which can have significant health effects, usually mediated through
environmental, economic, and social pathways [76,138]. For example, 75% of farmers in a study by
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Walker et al. [5] reported unfavorable climate conditions and the unpredictability of the weather as
their key stress in North America. Kearney et al. [28] found 60% of farmers who worked more than
40 h per week identified bad weather as ‘very stressful’ in Eastern North Carolina. In-depth interviews
with 16 citrus growers in Australia, revealed that 11 of them cited drought and insufficient water
allocations as potential stressors [9]. The uncertainty of weather was also reported by 70% of farmers
in New York State [16]. The observed patterns of climate change have worsened farmers’ worries
about the future climate and contributed to their chronic forms of mental distress [139].
Droughts have been categorized as slow-moving disasters which can have significant health
effects, usually mediated through environmental, economic, and social pathways [76]. The agricultural
sector is hit the hardest by drought, with farmers experiencing declined production, crop loss, and
livestock failure [140]. Farmers reported a strong association between prolonged drought and stress,
and higher levels of psychological morbidity [131,141–144]. Some studies reported that the major stress
in a time of drought is financial hardship. For example, Edwards et al. [143] identified that drought
has significant negative economic impacts, especially for farmers who reported that the drought had
reduced their output substantially.
Table 3 indicates that Australia stands out in terms of the pressure of climate variability on farmer
mental health in our review. Climate stressors were mentioned in 40% of Australian studies, the highest
risk factor out of all possible factors. For example, Edwards et al. [145] found that the more severe
the drought, the higher the adverse effects on farmer mental health. With the ongoing threat of water
scarcity, falling water allocations, water reform, and drought in Australia, Wheeler et al. [26] found that
some irrigators in particular industries have higher mental health problems than dryland farmers in
the Murray-Darling Basin. Austin et al. [146] found that higher drought-related stress was associated
with young farmers (<35 years) who live and work on a farm, and having greater financial hardship.
A study by Hanigan et al. [147] showed significant associations between distress and drought duration
in young rural women regardless of whether they were in farming occupations or not. However, they
found that the level of drought-related distress did not differ between farmers and non-farmers in
their sample.
In addition, summer heat waves are likely to have immediate effects on the prevalence and severity
of farmers’ mental health. Farmers and farm workers often have no choice but to keep working, even in
extreme hot weather [148]. There are also the emotional effects of landscape changes. Loss of gardens
(and ‘greenness’) has been reported as a source of distress by farming families [68].
Despite several studies finding climate variability and/or drought as key risk factors on farmers,
studies with a specific focus on climate variability and farmer mental health outcomes are relatively
thin. Our review found that only a small amount of research (and much of it was from Australia) have
focused on the effects of climate change/drought. We could find only three studies in non-developed
countries (India, Ghana, and Iran) concentrating on the mental health effects of climate on farmers.
Similar to our findings, a recent study by Berry et al. [149] argued that the mental health effects of
climate change has received little attention in research and policy and needs greater systems thinking.
3.4.4. Poor Physical Health/Past Injury
Greater mental illness amongst farmers who have poor physical health, past injury or work
disability has also been found [50,52,66,150]. Farming is one of the highest risk groups for occupational
injury and illness [151]. Often agricultural workers live at their worksite, so it is not surprising
that an injury at work can impact their life satisfaction [54]. Distress was also related to increased
physical illness on spouses and possible injury of children, which was particularly felt by farm
women [152]. It has been found that farm residents with self-reported physical illness (e.g., neck,
shoulder, and back pain [73]; obesity; metabolic syndrome; abdominal adiposity; and cardiovascular
disease [153,154]) tend to have higher self-reported psychiatric impairment. Hawes et al. [155] found
that higher body mass index (BMI) and poor sleep quality were also associated with higher depression
scores. Carvalho et al. [156] found an association between work end time on the relationship between
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sleep onset time and farmer psychological well-being. Mazzoni et al. [157] and Stieglitz et al. [158]
stated that those farmers who diagnosed with depression had a significantly higher total disability
score. DeArmond and colleagues [159] found high levels of somatic symptom disorder (SSD) among
farmers. SSD occurs when a person feels extreme anxiety about physical symptoms such as pain or
fatigue and is significantly related to depression. Physical toxicity by agro-chemicals and damage to
farmer health have been reported in a study by Kannuri and Jadhav [127]. Crandall et al. [160] argued
that mental illness and the side effect of its medication can cause cognitive changes, which can put
farmers at more risk of injury. Rostamabadi et al. [161] reported that musculoskeletal disorders, cuts,
and fractures accounted for the most frequent injuries amongst farmer affecting their mental health.
Other researchers discussed that depression and dissatisfaction with life were more strongly associated
with agricultural worker injury than among other workers, and that farmers may work longer with
physical health problems before receiving a disability pension than other occupations [54,100,162].
Also, as previously reported, increased symptoms of depression and suicidal thoughts were found for
farm workers with a previous organophosphate poisoning [60].
3.4.5. Other Risk Factors
Several other risk factors and symptoms predictive of psychological distress in farmers have
been identified by researchers, such as government policies [5,17,18,22,67,77], isolation [9,17,18,37,163],
heavy workload [7,37], role conflict [7,16], time pressure [7,67,79], poor housing conditions [11,22,32,66],
foot and mouth disease among livestock [57,61,80,164], coal and gas development [165,166], beef
crisis [167,168], lower levels of mindfulness and farmers’ work ability [78]. Overall these risk factors
were stated in almost 42% of the identified studies on farmers’ mental health. Other agricultural
stressors which have been identified to be common in developing countries include poor agricultural
extension services/contact, poor road infrastructure, unfavourable market prices, poor access to market
information, and poor access to credit facilities [36].
3.5. Socio-Demographic and Farm Characteristics Associated with Mental Health
We concentrate here on three of the most identified socio-demograhic and farm characteristics
cited in our systematic review that have been investigated with farmer mental health, namely: gender
issues (particularly for female farmers), age, and farming system type.
The literature has mainly focussed on male farmers’ mental health, even though farm women
usually engage in several farm roles, which include farm labour/management, household duties and
childcare [169]. Overall, our review suggested that female farmers experience more psychological
distress than male farmers [14,16,21,30,50,59,62,77,80,170,171]. However, a few studies found
otherwise [13,172]. Role conflict between farm and home roles, and the absence of husband support
are all potential risk factors [48]. Berkowitz and Perkins [173] found that farm women who are in
conflict with their husbands about farm roles, or are unhappy with their marriages, are more likely
to report stress related health symptoms. Female farmers whose husbands worked more hours on
the farm reported higher depressive symptoms [96]. Farm women’s depressive symptoms have also
been found to be positively associated with perceived racial or ethnic discrimination and family
conflict [174,175]. Alston et al. [176] found a significant increase in women’s work hours reflected their
emotional distress; also that farm women are more likely to talk about their partner’s health and ignore
their own. Pattnaik et al. [177] also described the feminization of agriculture as the feminization of
agrarian distress.
Similar to male farmers, pesticide exposure, economic hardship and worrying about finances has
often been identified as significant risk factors for female farmers’ mental health [14,16,30,67,129,174,178].
This may be a result of women undertaking additional on-farm work because of a reduction in farm
paid labour [2]. Carruth and Logan [152] found that women were more likely to report depressive
symptoms if they reported driving a tractor, using pesticides, and if they had a recent farm-related
injury. Beseler et al. [51] found an increase in the risk of depression among women with a history of
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pesticide poisoning. Lu [178] examined pesticide exposure based on the duration of pesticide use
amongst Philippines farmers, and reported the mean duration of pesticide exposure of 14.2 years for
males and 15.4 years for females, resulting in mental and physical abnormalities in 5.4% of males
and 13.3% of females. In addition, a lack of family support and listening to loud machines were
also predictors of poor female mental health [14]. Alpass and collegues [67] found that farm women
experienced higher levels of stress in trying to understand new farming technologies.
Age of farmers and the association with mental health issues has been discussed in-depth in the
literature. Overall, younger farmers experienced higher levels of stress-related symptoms [62,85,88,179].
This was most likely associated with higher debt levels. However, Çakmur [66] found that the frequency
of depressive symptoms was higher among farmers who were 35 years or older. It has also been
found that there are more mental impairments observed with aging farmers [96,97,100,129,180].
Polain et al. [181] found that older farmers felt an irresistible sense of loss during prolonged drought
compared with younger farmers. Scarth et al. [162] found a farmer’s depressive symptoms were not
significantly related to their age. In addition, lower education levels [13,61,66,77,82,91,161,165,179],
being married and having marital stress [16,82,141], and not living in a joint family [82], were associated
with poorer farmer mental health.
The association with farm type (system used—such as organic farming and industry type) was also
a considerable focus in the literature [182]. A study on comparing the self-reported psychological health
of workers on organic and conventional horticultural farms by Cross et al. [183] showed no significant
difference. However, using scores from the Short Depression Happiness Scale, organic farmers
were significantly happier than conventional farmers. Similar self-reported questionnaire survey by
Khan et al. [184] on 200 conventional and 157 organic farmers in Indiana, USA, found conventional
farmers demonstrated a significantly higher frequency of neurological symptoms and depression
problems. Similar results were found in Australian irrigation [182]. However, Brigance et al. [185]
indicated that some of the risk factors that affect the mental health of organic farmers—e.g., economic
insecurity, long hours of work, social isolation, and unpredictable weather conditions—are the same as
the mental risk factors for conventional farmers. A recent qualitative study by Soto Mas et al. [186]
on health issues in organic farming argue that although exposure to hazardous pesticides is lower
amongst organic farmers, organic farming mostly relies on a few people performing a lot of tasks
for cultivation, harvesting, and distribution. This issue can increase psychological and physical risk
factors for organic farmers.
3.6. Barriers to Help-Seeking Behaviour
The final area that our systematic review covered was identifying barriers to farmers’ help-seeking
behaviour. Not many of the identified studies (only 9 studies, 5% of total) reported help seeking barriers
among farmers. Farmer stress and exhaustion of an individual farmer is often hidden, which may
delay help-seeking behaviour [37]. Help-seeking is an active search for a relief or cure to fulfil a need
and is a complex decision-making process especially for persons suffering from mental disorders [187].
Usually lack of knowledge or the belief that a person should deal with his or her mental problems alone
were common reasons that decrease the possibility of individuals’ help-seeking [9,58,179]. Lack of
access to mental health services in rural areas was another major burden to the delivery of appropriate
mental health services [20,33,155]. Polain et al. [181] found that usually, older farmers try to access
mental health support; however, practical and cultural barriers often prevented them from succeeding.
Singh et al. [148] identified that existing policies were impractical and conflicts between various policies
and other safety programmes were common barriers to implementation. Other barriers included
farmer self-reliance, social image/stigma, negative perceptions of health professionals’ efficacy and
high treatment fees [9,20]. Staniford et al. [9] and Brew et al. [58] found that farmers were half as
likely to visit general practitioners or mental health professionals in the last 12 months as compared to
non-farmers. Farmers often stated that it was better to manage themselves rather than access help
for physical or mental health needs. Also, it has been argued that while the traditional masculine
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hegemony of male farmers can be a benefit to them during good times, in times of heightened stress
(like drought), it can lead them to fail to address their mental health needs [188].
4. Discussion
This study systematically reviewed relevant research (n = 167) in order to identify the key risk
factors on farming communities around the world and summarize the state of knowledge about farmer
mental health. Studies reviewed were undertaken in 34 different countries, using several different
assessment tools. Of the identified papers, the majority used quantitative approaches and most of
them were undertaken within the past 10 years, showing increasing interest in farmers’ mental health
issues, both in developed and developing countries.
Elevated levels of mental disorder within farming populations were identified by many studies
e.g., [6,33,130,131,152]. However, it is also important to note that there is mixed evidence regarding the
prevalence of whether mental health was worse in farmers as compared to non-farmers, but a larger
portion of studies identified that psychological health disturbances were more common in farmers
and farm-workers.
The most reported risk factors for farmers respectively were daily pesticides exposure [110,189],
financial problems [37,129], unpredictable climate [139,143], and past injuries [52,66]. Furthermore,
machinery breakdown [67], hearing loud machines [14], time pressure [79], and governmental
regulations [6] were other identified risk factors. These conditions potentially make farmers more
vulnerable to mental health problems. Outcomes included loss of self-esteem, withdrawal from
social/community activity, relationship breakdown, hopelessness, nervousness, inability to function in
occupational roles, feelings of suffocation, fatigue, insomnia, loss of control violence, and substance abuse.
The US represents the country with the highest number of farmer mental health studies, followed
by Australia. American researchers were mostly focused on the associations between financial problems
and farmer mental health, which has been driven by the fact that the US experienced several agricultural
crises in the past few decades. Australian researchers were also concerned with financial influences
impact on farmer mental health [e.g., 182]; however, Australian studies undertook the largest amount
of research on climate and weather stresses for farmers, probably due to the Millennium Drought
conditions in Australia in the 2000s which triggered much mental health research [188,190,191].
Most of the studies included in the systematic review used cross-sectional design (92%).
The cross-sectional design prevented researchers from making strong inferences about causality
and the directionality of effects reported in the studies, as the data observe the study population at only
one point in time. Although several key risk factors assessed in the selected studies were significantly
associated with farmer mental health status, it is unclear whether farmer stress dimensions were the
primary drivers of psychological illness outcomes or not. Longitudinal research might overcome
these limitations, by illustrating over the longer time, how mental distress, depression, and anxiety
are connected with environmental, social and economic pressures. Also, there is a need to study the
association between natural capital factors (e.g., type of farming—regenerative, organic, impact of the
environment) and mental distress over the long-term, given emerging research in this space [182].
Similarly, greater consistency in assessment tools used to examine mental disorder prevalence
rates among farmers may be beneficial for future research. The assessment tools used in the reviewed
studies varied widely. While each of these tools may be reliable and valid indicators of clinically
relevant mental disorders, they may not be directly comparable. As shown in this systematic review,
farm environments (weather, environment, etc.) can significantly impact farmer health both mentally
and physically. One area that will need further research in the future, is the link between climate
variability, rainfall deficiency and severe drought across the world. There is a clear need for more
longitudinal research in this space.
While there is extensive evidence that farming is a complex and demanding occupation with
various risk factors, we suggest that access to primary care and specialist ongoing services for rural
and remote communities needs greater priority. There is an argument that the impact of mental health
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issues for those living in rural areas is greater because many of the stresses are not paid sufficient
attention, since mental health professionals are not as common in rural areas and because considerable
barriers stop farmers help-seeking for mental health problems [9]. Formal help-seeking for mental
health problems requires that individuals first be able to recognise that a mental health problem exists,
and secondly to believe that seeking some help may be beneficial for solving their problem [192].
Limited studies to date have investigated help-seeking behaviour among farmers. Future research
needs to investigate how to break down the help-seeking barriers amongst farming communities to
decrease the risk of their mental disorders, as well as understanding how different types of policies can
influence farmer mental health.
While this study has provided useful information to understand the issues surrounding farmer
mental health, it is not without limitations. Although using systematic review principles can help
researchers structure and focus literature reviews, there might be literature inadvertently missed,
particularly grey literature. The issue of identifying causality of risk factors with mental health also
needs careful consideration. In addition, there are many other unexamined factors which may affect
farmers’ mental health but they are broader in concept and not just related to farmers. One plausible
example could be solar radiation exposure for all outdoor workers, resulting in several severe adverse
health effects with possible psychological consequences but also a supposed beneficial effect on some
psychiatric disorders, such as depression [193]. Indeed, there might be some therapeutic potential
of outdoor activities or being more outdoor vs. indoor, which might be encouraged to improve
individuals’ (not specifically farmers) mental health and vitamin D status [194,195], but these aspects
were not the specific focus of this study and they are left for future research.
5. Conclusions
The findings of this systematic review support the view that farmers’ mental health issues
are a result of a complex interplay between social, environmental, and economic factors. The four
most-cited risk influences on farmers’ mental health included pesticide exposure, financial difficulties,
climate variabilities/drought, and poor physical health/past injuries. Studies in developed countries
dominated the literature, with comparative studies suggesting that farmers generally experienced
worse psychological health disturbances. Thus, future social, environmental, financial, and health
policy needs to consider how best to address various mental health risk factors in the most effective
way, as well as understanding how future adverse impacts from climate change can be addressed.
Knowledge of risk factors affecting farmers’ mental issues is essential for reducing the burden of mental
illness, hence this research is an important step in synthesising some of these important factors and
outlining possible suggestions for prevention, as well as areas for future research.
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Appendix A. Risk of Bias Assessment Questions
Selection Bias
1. Was administered dose or exposure level adequately randomized?
2. Was allocation to study groups adequately concealed?
3. Did selection of study participants result in appropriate comparison groups?
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Confounding Bias
4. Did the study design or analysis account for important confounding and modifying variables?
Performance Bias
5. Were experimental conditions identical across study groups?
6. Were the research personnel and human subjects blinded to the study group during the study?
Attrition/Exclusion Bias
7. Were outcome data complete without attrition or exclusion from analysis?
Detection Bias
8. Can we be confident in the exposure characterization?
9. Can we be confident in the outcome assessment?
Selective Reporting Bias
10. Were all measured outcomes reported?
Other Sources of Bias
11. Were there no other potential threats to internal validity (e.g., statistical methods were appropriate
and researchers adhered to the study protocol)?
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